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Dr. Hildy’s™ Baci Mi™ Mega Mango System is designed for both males and females, who are just plain tired of trying to lose weight and
increase their metabolic rates without any success. The program is designed to specifically address chemicals, pesticides and other hazardous
materials that are known to interfere with cellular metabolism (as associated with mitochondrial DNA Expression), which basically means that
one stores fat and has a hard time breaking down hard malformed fat. There are a number of toxic substances that pass through the cells cellular
and nuclear membranes which will affect the cell’s organelles, mainly the mitochondria. The mitochondria are the power houses of the cell.
They are used to store energy for many metabolic processes within the cell matrix, muscles and other organ systems.
A prime example of a chemical that interferes with cellular metabolism is ARSENIC. It is a known chemical toxin and poison since antiquity. It
is now found in our food, environment, soil, lakes and drinking water. Arsenic loves the mitochondria and enjoys migrating to its storage areas
within the cell. As it moves through the mitochondria and its surrounding area, it can react with the cellular detoxification mechanisms and create
the out-gassing of more toxic substances via the cell membrane creating carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and other gases such as arsine. This
type of situation causes the cells to release the gases, which in turn stimulates the liver to produce cholesterol and triglycerides to encapsulate the
arsenic or other toxic substances. Simultaneously, the brain will signal the cells to store it in a particular area of the body, such as the intestinal
outer membranes and under the skin of the body. If the skin stores it and you go outside and work in the sun’s rays, the UV-light will react with
the arsenic in the cell and make the cell form pre-cancerous cells. It is known throughout industrial toxicological literature that ARSENIC +
SUN (UV rays) = SKIN CANCER. Arsenic’s storage and complex metabolic mechanisms within the mitochondria may be the very reason, we
see so many cases of skin melanoma in our societies today and throughout the world. This may be especially true for industrialized countries that
use arsenic in its many use formats, since antiquity.
Dr. Hildy’s™ Baci Mi™ Mega Mango System addresses environmental, home and work place exposures to metabolic toxins. These toxins can
cause systemic toxicological metabolic disorders, cause one to store body fat, make hard fat and not be able to break down the fat molecules as a
result of various types of hazardous materials found stored in your body. The body stores these toxic substances like food for a “ rainy day.” It
has been found that the more an individual stimulates the survival gene there will be less metabolic activities on fat molecules. The older your
ancient gene alleles are the greater risk for your survival gene to express itself in these unique environmental times. Remember that your
“RAINY DAY” has finally come and it is your body’s time to release ALL toxins (physically and emotionally), so you may have a beautiful life
free of toxins and diseases.
The Dr. Hildy’s™ Baci Mi™ Mega Mango System is scientifically proven to increase metabolism, release stored toxins as it binds them and
allow the body to break down stored hard fat. This is a GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY, just like a One, Two – Three Punch method for 30 days. It
will increase metabolism, break down hard Fat as YOU will LOOK more BEAUTIFUL from the inside out. It is now the Time to Talk the
Talk; Look the Look and Walk the Walk. Dr. Hildy’s™ Baci Mi™ Mega Mango Opportunity is very SIMPLE and HIGHLY COST
EFFECTIVE, as you will experience in the long run of life’s many choices.
Listed below are the products recommended by Dr. Hildy™. Some of them are formulated with Wild Crafted Herbs, Whole Natural Functional
Foods, all are RAMAN CERTIFIED and as organically “Certified Organic” as possible, since even Dr. Hildy’s™ Baci Mi’s™ Chicken
Little Plus never knows when the sky will fall with particulate matter. NOW is the time to give your body the ultimate I, II and III PUNCH to
enhance your metabolic system.

I. DIETARY NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS by BACI MI™ and IHS BIOETHNO MEDICINAL BOTANICALS of
ANTIQUITY™, Vegan Capsules (take as directed below)
BACI MAN – 2 capsules Morning and Evening.
Ingredients: Jerusalem Artichoke Powder, Okra, Nasturtium, Mango and Hungarian Paprika
PURE GOLDEN MANGO – 2 capsules Lunch and Dinner.
Ingredients: the purest South American Golden Mango
ETERNAL BEAUTY – 4 capsules at Bed Time.
Ingredients: IHS HT Botanicals of Antiquity Blend*, Jerusalem Artichoke Powder, Okra, Maple Sugar and Baking
Soda
Note: * Chamomile Leaf, Marshmallow, Orange Peel, Milk Thistle, Cassia angustifolia Leaf, Dandelion, Spearmint Leaf, Cinnamon Bark, Pure
Plantago Husk, Licorice Root, Japanese Honey Suckle Leaf and Papaya Leaf.
Dr. Hildy™ further suggests, when one needs additional trace mineral support use mango grown in rich nutrient soils by substitute Baci Mi’s™
Pure Golden Mango with African Red Tea Imports® African Mango Seeds Pure Powder dietary supplement capsules. And if you have
super hard fat molecules within your lower belly area, add to this system the Baci Mi™ Quetzal Blend, because it aids the body in AD1PoQ
Gene Expression and RNA acid reduction which is known to be associated with exposures to toxic substances and other similar materials.

II. FOOT BATHS, BATHS & SHOWER SOLUTION
Foot Bath – 1 capful of Baci Man’s “JUST LOOK AT YOU” Foot, Bath and Shower solution
with 1 scoop of Opaline™ Wound and Detox Granules. Do this daily.
Bath – 2 capfuls of Baci Man’s “JUST LOOK AT YOU” Foot, Bath and Shower solution with 2

scoops of Opaline™ Wound and Detox Granules. Do this daily.
Shower – spray on the Baci Man’s “JUST LOOK AT YOU” Foot, Bath and Shower Solution over your
body. Let it absorb 2 minutes (120 seconds), then shower as you normally would.

III. BODY GEL
Rub Baci Mi’s™ “JUST LOOK AT YOU” gel to increase metabolism over your face, body and legs. It accelerates detoxification mechanisms
of the lymphatic system to releases toxins deep within its mitochondrial (mt) DNA. These toxins hinder our mitochondria from stimulating
enzymes and proteins, which allows the DNA to express its true-self. DO NOT FORGET to rub the gel on extra problem areas where fat,
cellulite (malformed fat) or even cysts have formed. They are the results of a life time of accumulated toxic residues within the cellular matrix
and target organ systems. You may feel it actually enhance circulation and “area cellular metabolism” in about 20 minutes after application.
The cells that formed the Gastro Intestinal Tract (mouth to anus) have been accumulating toxins, parasites and other debris within itself, since
the time of your conception. It is the first organ system formed in the human body by the developing embryo. And when you really want to do a
“spring cleaning” of this organ system, Dr. Hildy™ and Baci Mi™ Baci Man recommend their favorite 100% Natural Herbal Drink HAPPY TUMMY™® by Veggie Family USA, Inc. It ranks right up there with Baci Mi’s™ Eternal Beauty formula. HAPPY TUMMY™ is a
100% Natural Herbal Drink (take 1 to 2 teaspoons/12 ounce glass) with Integrative Health Systems’™ very own Jerusalem Artichoke Powder
(JAP) (take 1 to 2 teaspoons/12 ounce glass). These products may be added to your favorite water, juice or smoothie. The two products are
known for their continual support of the small intestine, colon and allowing the enhancement of your intestinal flora as a natural pre and probiotic food (JAP). They are an instant “YES” to your many choices in life, when you want to support the GI Tract and your body’s very own
metabolic processes one cell at a time.

TO ORDER THESE FINE PRODUCTS AND OTHERS CONTACT
Integrative Health Systems™, LLC, 415 ¾ N. Larchmont Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90004
Phone: 323-466-2599 Fax: 323-466-2774 eMail: ihs-client@sbcglobal.net
www.Onecellonelightradio.wordpress.com and You Tube Dr. Hildy’s Shows and Chicken Little Plus
www.staningerreport.com and www.1cellonelight.com
*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. These products are not to be used to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

